THERESA CAPUTO
PSYCHIC/MEDIUM
ABOUT:
Theresa Caputo was born and raised on Long Island in Hicksville, NY. She has been married
to her husband Larry for 22 years and has two children, Larry and Victoria. Theresa has been a
practicing medium for 10 years and is a certified medium with the Forever-Family Foundation
- an organization dedicated to connecting science with the afterlife. Theresa describes the
process of receiving information as "feeling" spirits. She sees shadows and hears voices, but
the overwhelming process is the sensory feeling and presence of those wishing to get messages
across. Those who have witnessed her readings will attest to her "rapid fire" style and the
abundance of significant evidence and messages. In seven short years of practicing
mediumship professionally, Theresa has earned an extensive following in the New York area.
With a two year waiting list, Theresa's clients are holding on to every glimpse of hope for a
cancellation just so she can read them sooner. It doesn't matter where she is or who she is with,
Theresa Caputo is likely to be helping someone through her psychic ability. She is so
undeniably good at her craft that skeptics become believers and believers are in total disbelief.
ABOUT THE SHOW: Long Island Medium 10pm ET/PT, TLC
A series that follows real-life psychic medium Theresa Caputo as she takes clients on an
emotional and spiritual journey with the afterlife. As a psychic medium, Theresa has an ability
that most people can't comprehend. She spends her days helping individuals find closure and
connects people to their loved ones who have passed in order to validate that they are still with
them. For Theresa, this is not just her job, this is her life, as she tries to balance the past with
the present on a daily basis.
Theresa has a dynamic personality, everyone who meets her absolutely loves her. Below are
links for her TLC show and website including her interview on Jay Leno.
Link for the show: TLC: http://tlc.howstuffworks.com/tv/long-island-medium
Link for Theresa Caputo website: http://www.theresacaputo.com/main/THERESAPage.asp?p=4

